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will be completed by January 1.
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Crews are working on several levels
raising, and a crew, sinking from the
2100 level, is within 175 feet of the pro¬
posed bottom of tho shaft. The shaft
is completed for 1200 feet of tho sur¬
face and the entire work la throe-
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A novelty
DOUGLAS. Oct. 15.
amusement in the form of a Hallow¬
e'en "Sheet and Pillow Case dance"
is being planned by the Ladles' Aux¬
iliary of the A. C. Club. This Hallow¬
e'en party will be anticipated and is
to be held on Oct 29th. A small ad¬
mission will be charged and refresh¬
ments served. All are cordialy invit¬
ed.
The Eagles will hold their regular
meeting at their hall tonight There
will be important business.
.

.

fourths finished.
On tho account of the shaft bolng
driven through old levels the work Is
done a groat deal faster, as very little
rock has to be hoisted.
The new shaft will open a large
body of ore that has been impracti¬
cable to work, up the present time. It
Is expected that the cost of working
the ore trill bo materlaly reduced
by the opening of the new hoisting

plant.

GAS BOATS TO

HAVE MOORING
AT NEW FLOAT

Charles Quackinbush has leased
from tho Pacific Coast company the
space enclosed by the company's deck¬
ing on the waterfront adjoining the
Juneau Iron Works, and announced
today that ho would immediately
build a float 800 feet long, to give
mooring to the local mosquito fleet.
He will cut an entrance through the
face of the decking and will so ar¬
range the float that both aides may
be utilized. The fringe of piling will
serve as a breakwater and gatboatmcn
have enthusiastically endorsed Mr.

Private board and room by the day, Qaackinbush's plan.
week or month, at No. 65 St Ann Work will be started as soon as Mr.
Are. Will be open on Monday. Oct. Quackinbush secures logs, for which
15-2t he is advertising.
18. Mrs. C. E. Please.
Ladles of Douglas: Look In the Or"BOB" MORTON DYING.
phenm window. It will interest you
and will interest the Orpheum. 1-lm.
Robert Morton was this afternoon
DAY or NIGHT, you can get any¬ reported very low at St Ann's hospi¬

our

(Contlnned from Pago L)
program has fully matured," Mr.

Hart Schaffner 8 Marx Clothes

Appropriations

ARE MADE TO FIT

Mackenzie iatd. "but ultimately the
administration building 1b to be fin¬
ished. Wo have not abandoned the
idea of having our executive offices
on the site wo selected three years
The

Alaska-Juneau Gold Miplng
$1,000,000
Company hots appropriated tho
power
for tho mill, $500,000 for
The

plant, and $1,000,000 for the develop¬
ment of the mine. The transporta¬
tion. preparations for stoplng and
haulage, will rcxjuirc several months
before thoir development is complet¬
ed, and a large crew of men is now
ongaged in carrying out this dotail.
The tunnel through tho inino is being
'double-tracked, and considerable cross
cutting, drifting and raising is well

THERE

9 ments; they have

undor way.
Tbe Alaska-Junoau uota sumng
Company is not an ally of the Alaska

Treadwell Gold Mining Company,

are some men

who think the fit of clothes depends on measure-

to pay

a

|

good price for thinking so.

BUT we've learned that fit depends more on scientific designing, tailorIff
7D ing and lines drawn for the average figure.

con¬

trary to the general impression. The
company is connected with the Treadwell company, only as to a power
agreement. The power plant at Treadwell at the present tlmo is furnishing
power to the Alaska-Juneaa. but when
tho latter company's plant is finished
the contract will bo cancelled.
The Backers of Development
Among the largest individual stock¬
holders of the Alaaka-Juneaa Com¬
pany are William H. Crocker, of San
Francisco, Bernard M. Baruch of New
York. Frederic W. Bradley of San
Francisco, Philip R. Bradloy of Treadwell, J. H. Mackenzie of San Fran¬
cisco, M. Ti. Requa of San Francisco
and Ogdcn Mills of Now York. Tho
company is organized under the laws
of West Virginia.
The Alaska-Juneau is preparing to
list its stock on the New York ex¬
change. Already the stock is selling
on the curb, the price varying from
$11.0 to $15.00.
Big Lumber Cargo Coming.
It was learned today at Treadwoll
that the barge Palmyra left Seattte
three days ago, with a cargo of 1.000.000 feet of lumber for the AlaskaTuneau company. Tho announcement
indicates the immediate start of out¬
side construction work, in line with
Mr. Mackenzie's plans.

made to fit; and the fact that so many
men choose them and wear them is evidence
fit, in fashion, in tailoring, in all wool fabrics

I'll 1 FIVE suits
|jjF VARSITY
of the most critical young

that they re right,
and in fair prices.

in

are

YOO'LL GET EXTREME YALOE AT 525; ITS A SENSIBLE PRICE
WHEW YOD SEE THE CLOTHES. COME AND SEE THEM

tal where has was taken several days
a stroke of apoplexy from
which he has been unable to rally.
For several weeks Morton has been
cared for at the city jail.
Morton is about $0 years of age.
He haa resided in Southeastern Alaska
TREADWELL. Oct 15. A party for about ton years. He was a cook
................_
consisting of George Swarva, Ed Har¬ and worked for several years at a
ris. CTaudy Roddy and Henry Jobe cannery at Excursion inlet He spent
left for the Taku river this morning the summer of 1914 in Atlin, B. C..
ner
on a prospecting and hunting trip. where ho was employed by James
They will be gone about two weeks. McCIoskey. Morton Is a native of
Be van Presley, one of the members Wisconsin and is a member of the lo¬ MINING MEN AND
FINANCIERS END
of the Treadwcll First Aid team, la re¬ cal lodge of the Loyal Ordor of
STIKINE VISIT
turning north on the Dolphin.
Moose.
.
"
The Treadwell Band held a well-at¬
Two hundred large Interior mink
Jafet Llndeberg, J. E. Chllberg, C.
.-I 4«fr44 + + «l,4,l,*4,,l, + + 4'l,'fr*
tended rehearsal at the fire hall last
sklna matched In aeta at reduced mar¬
+
J. Erlckson, C. Hlggins and H. R.
TURNER DANCING
night
ket rates. Inquire at Willa' store.
*
*
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. . .
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4
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rivehr,
Miss Charon's stoam heated rooms,
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::
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$10 and up.
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TREADWELL, Oct 15..A reception for a few more pupils. We teach any this evening, on the Princess Alice.
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of
men
mining
Holmes, prominent
was held yesterday afternoon at the dance you wish to learn. Oifice open
Style, class, distinction: ladles' hats
at the Model, Mrs. A, Winn.
Crystal Palls, Michigan, passed ,;; Phone Orders
home ot Mrs. D. J. Kinzle for the Rev. from 10 a. m. to 9 p. m. Phone 275.
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;;
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Guy Christian and wife, between the .(1011 tf)
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their
on
way
rooms
hours of 2:30 and 5:30. The
SERVICE FOR
two men sailed to Nomo from Seattle
were artistically decorated with red INTERIORITES SAIL
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o
Corn Fed
o
on the last trip of the Senator, then
P.
as the predominating color. Mrs.
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ON THE "SPOKANE"
came up the river and out by the way
5-4
PHONE
R. Bradley and Mrs. H. A. Pfnger
Jack A. Crowo today will inaugurate
<>
of Juneau.
poured and Mesdames R. G. Wayland, The steamship Spokane, Captain an automobile service between Juneau
Mrs. Robert Duncan and daughter
H. Wood. John Richard and EL Nlnnis Thomas Johnson commanding, sailed and Perseverance. The Juneau end of
Flora McRae Duncan of Palo Alto,
assisted the hostess in serving. Mrs. south at noon today. From the north the lino will be at Burford's Corner,
Calif., who has been in the city for
Too
To
Grier presided at the piano. A large her passengers to Juneau were M. C. Front and Seward streets, and the
.? SJBJUIASaBQHBHBBHBHHaHl
>
several weeks, departed for the south
number of guests wore present during Butler and wife, C. E. Clark, J. A. first trip was to be made this after¬
<
?
<
>
this morning on the Princess Alice. WANTED.Good sized logs suitable <?
<?
the afternoon.
Williams, R V. Brown, Joseph noon at 4 o'clock. Mr. Crowe will opfor float. See Juneau Const. Co. 16-6t
They have been at the New Cain.
crate a WInton-SIx and a Stevens DurTawn and A. M. O'Brien.
Donald Steel, a representative of FOR SALE -Sea View Apartments, ;} Home Killed Chickens J
Among the passengers bound from yea, and. In case of emergency George
O
the Guggenheim Company who has on reasonable terms; or will lease for 0
1 >
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Dawson and other interior points, to C. Burford's National will be used on
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registered at the New Cain for term of years to responsible party. <' ?
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were Curtis E. Palmer, Will¬ the line.
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iam McCafTerty, Odell Sexton, Mrs. The schedule for the service has not
'
morning on the Princess Alice.
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channel,
Sharpe Watkins, E. C. Nichols, Frank been completed yet, but Mr. Crowe
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'. owner a return of. from 20 to 4 ?
Mrs. Rascovlch, E. C. de la Mr. Allen was in the importing bus¬ On Monday, October 18, which Is to way to Philadelphia.
*
?
i 25% on the money invested. J J lenthal,
Pole. Mrs. J. W. WboifOfd. Mr. and iness In Seattle for the past two bo celebrated throughout the Terri¬ Charles E. Hooker hns returned *
*
COURT NOTES.
A First Class Restaurant
? t I have several good buys In ? Mrs. June, Mr. and Mrs. Orris, Grace years, but the war has curtailed Im¬ tory aa Alaska Day, Father A. P. from a business trip to Seattle.
+
*
I. Moran, A. Shymau, Mr. and Mrs. port trade to such an extent that the Kashevaroff will address the pupils of George Burford has bought from J.
apartment sites. < |
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When In Douglas take your meals
W. McDonald, Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Lea¬ company eventually was forced to dis¬ the 6th, 7th and 8th gradoB on tho his¬ R. Moore the latter's National auto¬
?
4 ? f Lot 50 x 100 ft. three blocks
James Hogan has died In the record¬ with us. We serve the best of
rning and son, William Taylor. A. A. band.
tory of Alaska. In the other grades mobile. The machine is one of the er's
.office a deed transferlng to his every thing tho market affords.
< J from Post Office, level, good \ I Squires, William Coogan. Mr. and Mrs.
special programs have been arranged finest in Alaska.
4 .
view. Price $2,000. < ?
wife. Bertha Hogan, lot 5, block B of
Garris, H, P. Hood, A. L. Stout, D. A.
Open All Hours
by each class and will bo given In the Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Learning and son the
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custom's office the Cache Creek Dredg¬ Miss Helen M. Kaher, one of the mangagement of a tourist hotel. Mr.
o
My half Interest in Juneau Apart¬ ing Co has sold a barge bearing the teachers In the Valdez school, has been Learning came here from Nome two Willis E. Nowell and Charles and
ED M. KANE
Mary Ottcson for three lode claims in
ment House, fully furnished, $3000.00
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of the company and the number granted a teacher's certificate by the years ago and up until a short ago was the
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Slado Gets Judgment.
1015 lm Forcompany
View Apartments.
Juneau
O 111 Seward St
SEWARD SOCIETY MEETS
U. S. Surveyor V. H. Wllhelm is
a consideration of $800 C. S.
I. J.
judgment has been enter¬
Walker has sold to H. M. Hansen the In order to practlco several high leaving for Haines, to survey the edAindefault
*
Jeweler and
the case against G. E. Collins
lO.S.tf. gas boat Rupert which has a capacity school and national songs, a special townsite. Issuance of patent to the
Get It at Britfs.
Optician
which was recently Instituted to recov¬
student rally was called last night town awaits this survey, it Is reported. er
of 8 tons gross. 1
damages alleged to have been re¬
W. H. Case has purchased the gas in the Council Chambers. Music was Mrs. Simon Hellentbal-* left this ceived
as the result of delay in repair¬
boat Alpha, for a consideration of <i feature In the Seward Society pro¬ morning on the Princess" Alice for a
O
ing Slade's automobile which is used 0
$700 from S. B. Cochran. The craft Igram given in the high school this short/risit in the States.
in connection with the Thane laun¬
is 35 feet long and has a capacity of <ifternoon, and'since a piano has been Mrs. J. W. Woodford was a passen¬
The Judgment is for $176, being
available for song practice a lively ger on the Princess Alice this morning dry.
seven tons. 1
(enthusiasm has boon aroused among for Prince Aupert.
She expects to the amount^of damages plus the costs.
Jie high.school students.
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Miss Kinyon III.
Ripley, the Mayor appointed a com- 8 on's Son," Joe Acklen,
H.
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Miss Belle Kinyon, one of the own¬
tnittce of six to act as "a compromise Biography of
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eave tomorrow on the Humboldt for
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)ora Irish.
pital. Dr. P J. Mahone had charge ;San
IT AA * :o the railway officials. I
Francisco where Mr. Rustgard
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$20.00, 9 x 12, NOW
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? 25% DISCOUNT ?
& MARZIK
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Gilpatrickleclining years blind and in poverty,
Get under cover! Water- Ladies' and Gentlemen's Tailor
las come into a fortune which will
Foreman Hugh P. Hood, of the PerSong."America," School.
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soverance mine, and "BIlHe" Coogan, sihedding raincoats
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irother-in-law, William H. Harriot,
oft her the Income of $50,000 for her
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of tho Perseverance, left thin morning
clerk In the W. H. Case curio for a trip to California. Mr. Coogan
will not return until tho spring.
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